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Formation of Y's

From an interview with Dean Anderson concerning the formation of Y's it has been found that he is a professional believer in them, for he thinks they are profitable to say the least. He readily states that it is the best organization in a college to develop and Christian girls and boys.

Every now and then we get up sufficient courage to put one foot in front of the other. If nothing else at least if we do not fall into an abyss, we draw the other foot even with it to remain until another charge of progressivism may live an urge to rise above mediocrity.

Those not organizations on the committees, not as an example of growing up the 'snakes in the foot.'

The officers of the Y's are:

Evelyn Blount - President
Regency Anderson - Vice-President
Junell All - Secretary

The Y's aren't yet been fully organized, but their representatives are Forrest DeLoach and Frank Dye. Those with Evelyn Blount at manual ball and the Stabb's have just received from a convention in Athens, Georgia.

These clubs evidence a triumphant vision, and positive purpose. They are a credit to the institution and we command those who organize them.

Presentation of Twelve Old Maids

The Sophomore Class of Georgia Normal School presented a one act play entitled "The Twelve Old Maids" on March 31. Especially all the students and visitors. The play opened at eight o'clock with a piano solo by Elaine Lee, followed by a vocal selection by Mary Attes. The play was directed by Dorothy Thomas.

The old maids' main idea and purpose in life years to catch a husband. The play held the interest of the audience by its jest and humor and was thoroughly enjoyed by every one.

Students Selected For Debating

In the preliminary tryout for Georgia Normal intramural debating team the following were selected by the judges: Mr. Waldy Pittard, Mr. Bethwell Johnson, Miss Mary Brinson and Miss Mary Lou Cowart.

The debate will be held sometime in the near future as one of the leading events of the Tifton Agricultural College and Georgia Normal meet. Georgia Normal will have representatives in Tifton to compete with the team there and at the same time Tifton Agricultural College will have representatives at Georgia Normal for the same purpose.

The question for debate is "Should Georgia Issue Bonds for Industry and Education of Purpose?" This question that is being discussed is one of advantage and is of vital importance in the schools of Georgia.

The affirmative side of the question will be represented at Georgia Normal by Mr. Waldy Pittard and Miss Mary Lou Cowart. The negative side being represented at Tifton by Mr. Bethwell Johnson and Miss Mary Brinson.

Boost your team.

W.

Our President's idea of Student Participation

Mr. Pittard thinks the largest part for the Students to take in school activities is keeping the campus clean first of all. They should cooperate in order in the school, help in cases of discipline like the uniform rules, put up the flag; have charge of Vesper; and take part in chapel. He volunteered to say the public lesson of education when life itself instead of preparation; it is living.

Taking part in various activities gives the students more pleasure. One student likes to be master. It is a name of better development. Student participation gives a better name to the school.

The rights of participation is a splinter in a wooden leg.
Our Debut

The George-Anno makes its bow to the collegiate world to-day. We are proud of this privilege and will welcome helpful suggestions as we, the freshman class, wish to make our paper the best we can. We have been given the opportunity to demonstrate our journalistic abilities. The rivalry between the sections of the class will be the chief center of attraction, for each is at work trying to outwit the other in making its issue more original and spicy.

My girl has two faults;
You and who else?

COLLEGE DAYS

Days of hoping, days of dreaming—
Happy days.

Days of shouting, yelling, screaming—
Sad, unhappy days.

Days of song, when love is (dawning)—
Days of days.

Days that drift like floating swallows—
Days of b rozpoc and turn down collars.

Days of Grace for borrowed collars—
College days.

All chickens do not run across the road—some of them try to sit on the driver’s lap in the front seat.

The Blue Stocking.

Georgia Glee and Instrumental Club Visits Georgia Normal.

The program rendered by the instrumental Club, Thursday evening, was an event of much pleasure and entertainment to the large crowd that was present.

The entertainment ran from the Jazz to the classical, from the comic to the serious. Jokes told by the Black Face Comedians, Don Alley and Harry Rainey, as well as the short playlet "The Latest Revision of Macbeth," were enjoyed.

We were given a touch of opera in the solos of Mr. J. T. Eyler. Mr. John Snelling pleased the audience with a solo, "Hello Little Girl, Hello."

The audience showed their appreciation and enjoyment of the selections rendered by the "Georgia Four" by their repeated encores.

But the program would not have been complete without the Georgia Orchestra, which rendered splendid selections. This with the lighting effect and the appropriate costumes of Red and Black in the last act gave the final touch of Characteristic Georgia.

Beauty around G. H. S.

Our campus is a large flower garden in which are planted the G. H. S. The flowers scattered here and there are always in bloom making it very attractive. I’m sure no school can boast of more beautiful woods than those surrounding the college, in which the students and faculty often get together on moonlight nights for a concert or a winter roast. The presence of our flag gives the entire campus an air of love and loyalty. The soft green carpet of grass spreads a fairy verdure on the lawn and each tree seems to be trying to outshine the others by budding forth in the prettiest greens. The Victoria of the dormitories and dining room together with the radio and songs of the girls, especially the mocking bird, supply us with beautiful music.

Two most beautiful pictures are hanging in the girls reception room which can hang in the boys corridor.

The two beautiful collies running here and there throughout the day make this place seem more home-like with the happy and pleasing smiles of the faces of Students and Faculty.
**Campus Notes**

Misses Frances Stubbs, Evelyn Blount, Luncie Bell, and McGee, Frank Deloach, Francis Mathis left Friday morning April 6 to represent G. N. S. at the annual Y. Convention held at Thomas, Ga.

The student body spent the chapel period Wednesday by making a study of Mrs. Bland’s home and surroundings. Members of Miss Trussell’s biology class rendered a very interesting program on “Nature.”

The following girls spent the week end at their respective homes.

Misses Earlie and Bernice Lee, Minnie Lee Marsh, Dorris Lindsey, Velva Lee Jones, Carolyn Lee and Mary Brinson.

Miss Carolyn Walsh of Garfield and Francis Coleman were the week end guest of Misses Ruth Coleman and Grace Bailey in the dormitory.

Miss Erna Johnson of Garfield spent the week end and with her sister Miss Georgia Johnson.

The rules went off Sunday, April 3, and the boys and girls spent the afternoon together on the campus.

The Vesper program was held in the college auditorium Sunday evening. A special feature of the program was an impromptu talk by Mr. Wells.

Miss True Watson has returned to school after several days stay at her home. She were sorry to learn of the destruction of her home by fire.

Mr. and Mrs. Guy H. Walls and son C. H. Walls Jr. motored to Charleston, S. C. last week end to visit Magnolia Gardens.

Spring Holidays will begin at G. N. S. Wednesday April 13 ending on April 18.

I am

Freshman: All that I owe to my mother Senior: All that I owe is paid by my father.

The Davidsonian.

**Their Hobbies**

- long exam for a six days exam
- Is Mary Brinson’s delight to add the sum till kingdom come
- C. G. thinks is out of sight
- glorious moon
- Miss. Evans all is cream
- While to carve a worm and watch his squirm
- Is Marion’s fondest dream
- To delve and dig through a world
- Is pie to Mr. Matthews
- My Clyde they say, on his auto X. Will work and till and above
- The air to see on the “Civil War”
- Is Mr. Singley’s recreation
- While bothwell rise his mall train
- To fill with consternation
- But Monroe just exceeds the rest
- and it makes him laugh with glee
- As he writes his notes and reads
- and floats
- On his pot “Bumble Bee”.

---

**Twilight in Georgia**

Soft shadows roll the unseen—— Where colors take off die
cross the gliding skies.
Poke Moonbeams come from ye’er the hill,
Where climbs the moon on high
And from the woods a whip-poor-will sends forth his (ming) cry.

Far out across a motors gone
That leaves a trail of light;
While from the trees the South wind blows
The peach blossoms into the night.

No Night in all the world to me
Can be compared I know
With all their hopes and memories
And winds that whisper so.

— Jennie Kent

**Our Radio**

When by the radio our family sit
District at all the latest hits
Daddy wants to hear the stock reports
Mother rather hear her favorite oper
Bill wants to hear from the horse race
Personally I’d rather hear
"Baby Face."
**SPORTS**

**Normal Defeats B.P.I.**

The Normal nine defeated the B.P.I. nine by a close game, 14-13.

It was a close game, indeed. The victory was not until the last part of the ninth inning. The B.P.I. boys were leading by two runs at the end of the first part of the ninth inning. The two runs were scored when Reddick of B.P.I. knocked a home run with one on base.

It was in the ninth inning that Coach Singley put in his "pinch hitters." Pritchard was called out on strikes. Francis Mathis doubled to right field. Love batted Mathis in with his triple to center. Forcer sacrificed and Love came in, Franklin went around on errors, winning the game.

**Tract Meet In Atlanta**

Seven tract men went to Atlanta Friday to participate in the Southern Tract Meet. The following went: Boy Say W.A. Seaborn, Sarah Norton, Harold Bagby, Joe Pritchard, Loy Waters, and Otis BeLoach accompanied by Mr. J. M. Phagan.

**C. N. S. to play B.P.I.**

The baseball team went to B.P.I. Monday to play two games of baseball. Coach Singley has a good schedule for this season.

**FROSHES JABBER**

Lads and Lassies were surely sat upon by Prof. Mathews last week. He informed us that he would expose all our knowledge of psychology in five minutes, yet there was a continued jabber while he tried to drill into our heads that day dreaming is a sure sign of insanity.

To keep fire down in the West Dormitory let us give you a helpful hint; never put a letter from an East Dormitory lassie under your pillow to sleep on.

Odis Delacash (in drug store in Atlanta) Hister what's the price of the candy?

The clock: 6.00 per lb. 1.50 per lb. and 0.00. Why did you want to buy some?

Odis: No, just wanted to know the price.

Clerk: Oh, you did.

**Tract Meet**

**CAMPUS CALENDAR**

- **Tuesday, April 5**
  - Talk— Things at C.M.S. I don't like— by Mr. Wells

- **Wednesday, April 6**
  - Nature Study Program at Mr. Bland's home

- **Thursday, April 7**
  - Baseball— C.M.S. Vs Wayneboro Athletic Club

- **Friday, April 8**
  - First Congressional District Oratorical Contest
  - Saturday, April 9
    - C.M.S. representatives at Atlanta Relay Carnival

- **Sunday, April 10**
  - Regular Church attendance

- **Monday, April 11**
  - Baseball— C.M.S. Vs B.P.I.

- **Tuesday, April 12**
  - Baseball— C.M.S. Vs B.P.I.
President Jordan C. Ward
Milledgeville, Georgia

Oct 25, 1949

Mr. Ward:

I was looking over some files and found some copies of the old Georgia Home-Grown. I seem to the No 1 Volume I.

I send you one copy in 1931 which says Vol 1. So the other one must be the very first issue, and I hope to come there's be very interesting to the students, and I think that you were wish to preserve it in your library.

Of course, you may have a copy already, in which case you were not find the copy as interesting.

Sincerely,

[Signature]